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or F;rst Time Athletics' Leader Is So "Het Up" He

ssjr"

Defies Baseball's August Tribunal Lively
Little Tilt in Prospect

ROBERT W. MAXWELL

the first time In his major league Connie Mack, the quiet and
somber manager of the A's, Is oil "het up." Tor the first time he has

ithrown the gauntlet and declared ruthless and relentless warfare on
thA ....

iltU "oul,"ni vmiiiussiun. jic nns aeuea mat august Douy anu
V JVlrtUflllV (Pals trium tn Inmn ln(n f1. --..til t.n. .....t Cnn)t

! ...hj tunc Uitn lUilllf, ill liiu
;vrL?0 Case. MlP will ,1 la V.iit Pnnnln to.c V. a

ri!5U. Pitehpr Sprit t Tor' Ilea him no nflAti no U t,1r.co nn.l ,.

5j t rr'lrtin f viiji no v. nitii ht iiiii.il j tiici.h.o ciii4 iiuu--

r
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,. amy will use him on the mound In Cleveland tomorrow.
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considered as seriously as a plugged nickel. It Is presumed that Ban John--aon- ls

prepared to of Connie and see the thing through, and if
BUch Is the case some lively
lied ba&jball.

Sports Kdltor Public Ledger

career
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stand hack
times can be for in ranks of organ- -

A nice little scrap is in prospect, for it Is said the American
League boss believes he was handed a deal. In fact. It would not be

.at all surprising to see a split In the ranks of O. B.
was driving n truck In Chicago this spring when Manager Mack

decided to take a chance and send him transportation to Jacksonville. All
(Of the other clubs had forgotten about him and when Scott showed promise
of delivering the goods n

Evening

nnntanllirn

.Innocent bystander In the deal,

looked the

raw

Perry

deal was made with Atlanta. Connie was the
for he was assured that the A'.'anta club

'owned the player. However, the old Boston claim bobbed up when Perry
-- started to startle the league, and it held good despite the fact the pitcher
'was not even placed on Stallings's reserve list. It's a funny deal no matter
how you look at It, and Connie certainly has a good case or he wouldn't
.fight back.

The loss of Perry would cripple the Athletics more than any one
"Imagines. He is the best pitcher on the club and cannot be replaced. With
George Burns about to be called in the draft and Perry taken away through
the commission's ruling, about one-thir- d of the strength of the A's will be

Most. No wonder Connie refuses to give up without a struggle!

Boston Took a Chance and Got Aivay With It
"DUT you cannot blame George Stalllngs for taking a chance on getting

- Perry. Boston is In need of pitchers" and the star Mackman would fit

Jn nicely in his batting order. Stalllngs made an attempt to get the player
tand won the decision on points. He would have been a boob If he had
qult without a struggle. Now he says he will take some other player in- -

"tead of Perry, but who will he get? The matter now must be decided
'according to baseball law and the legality of the National Commission's
ruling determined if the commlsh will stand for a thing like that, for it Is
believed that Its laws cannot be revoked.

Strange as It may seem, the Braves are a good ball club at present.
"Jack Hendrjcks says Stalllngs has the best team In the National League,
with Cincinnati second. Boston must have improved quite a little In the
last month, for when the team was here early In the season it looked like

tone of the sdest aggregations ever seen on the local grounds. There was
rno team p'ay, the pitchers were terrible and the hitting was conspicuous
by Its absence. The addition of Fllllngim and Dick Budolph helped a lot
and Charley Herzog put some pep In the Infield. Red Smith started to clout
the ball and the others followed suit. The club now Is In fourth place and

'has a good chance to climb higher if Perry finally moves to Boston.
Perry, however. Is said to be on the outs with Stalllngs and entertains

fo kind feelings for his club. It is said the pitcher remarked that he would
rather take a job In a shipyard for the duration of the war than go back
Aa the Braves. This Is nnnther ancle to the case. If Perrv ouits baseball.

i vS-3"0- 0 ' ' DcneIU tne decision; ine as win lose ana bo win uosion.
urganizea Daseoaii win ioe a gooa piayer wno is noi in ine ur.ui.

v Cards and Phils Still Tied for Sixth Place
'fPHE bitter struggle for sixth place or Is It seventh? was declared a
. draw last night after the Phils and St. Loole Cards had battled nineteen
rjnore Innings out In the ball yard. In two days the clubs have limped
through thirty-eigh- t Innings of baseball and accomplished nothing outside
Of a little exercise. Yesterday a double-head- was split and the fifty-fift- y

-- stuff was perfectly satisfactory for Pat Moran. The opening act went ten
stanzas and was broken up by Gavvy Cravath's home-ru- n clout into the
left field bleachers, while the second was a nightmare, the Cards winning

,fby the count of 6 to 3.

With his sixteen players Jack Hendricks accomplished wonders in the
,'double bill. He died hard In the first, but took the lead In the fourth chapter

of the second and never was headed. Clifton Heathcote, the demon slugger,
gummed up the works for the home folks, getting three hits In the night-
cap and one in the Hornsby, Cruise and Paulette also assisted
with timely blngles.

Hendricks has a smart ball club. The men are on their toes all of the
Mime, always are fighting hard and take advantage of every opportunity.
In the seventh round of the second conflict Paulette walked and went tn

liKj! "lecond on a wild pitch. Bobby Wallace rolled a slow grounder to first and
LuderilS- - fftrtipttlntr nit nhrvit th rilnnpr nn Rponnrt. ralmlv wnttoH tnr tVt

to get to him. Paulette got to third and, when he saw what was hap- -
--penlng, tore for the plate and made it on a close play.

Moran used three hurlers In the closing act, Davis being biffed off the
Pk,Wv vucliuo ii mo 4UUHII lu mane vvcijr iui i aiauu, itic i.uii; laoicu until uic

JRr Bnin, wnen Miles wain went in. Davis, however, was responsible for theK,' dtfeat. Hendricks used only two hurlers during the afternoon. Bill Doak
VlT Bvwlln r tlstn Aiu nM1 fntp Via rrAstsn4 Tn 4lA ilrlS-- tVtn fn 1 rt ttwtjiM n ln-- At4-jc ytfut ii(s ine iitoi anu ujr iucj acu4iut 411 niv vitiitii 111c aiu luiici annual

gtook the count when three singles and a double netted three runs, but he
44 rVt nri bH tin anl hrcoiarl Virnnrrh itrtthmlt nnitVint nlnlr Va Viiir unnrA. , UK1111.IIVU UV OlIU KLVU htltWUhl UltllUUk UllVhlll 11IVIV 111 kllC SJVJiV 0WW
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Pirates Are Here Today for Three-Gam- e Series
ilL TnnNEST T.AMNIfSAN. the nhllirlntr nilhllfltv ivrsnn tuKVi ho Dlii.k., u, ., " tu AUlOUUIgdtVt tl J

IjJffS jr"-- Pirates, kindly sends In the following:
Jf?T "The Pittsburgh Pirates, no longer considered Jokes bv the countrv at
Stlarge," says Ernie, "make their first local appearance of the year here today
Jg?s in a three-gam- e series with the Phillies. When the two Pennsylvania teams

g4t?Clashed in the Smoky City last month the honors were with Bezdek's men,
luul1 w uui. u, uic vitfccc b"" ijij:u. tuuifCl ugureu in Dom 1 Ills- -

flilllf.burgh victories. Mayer was on the mound the day the Phillies were buc- -
aiyfcessrui.

..- - . .,..- - ..
.wi- - xne come nere wiin a repuiation tor naving masted severalll. D(iBi,ba fV.o ehnnrAil ,,. I.. T314 1 ... H.-- a.-- V.. . ,.li';'',"'It vo, me v.wwo wwt.vm m ji xiuouuigii uii May o wun a
PS?recorJ of nine straight, and the Pirates, with Earl Hamilton pitching, beat

,them that day 7 to 2.

"Four days later the Giants reached Forbes Field also with a record
;!! nine successive wins Bezdek sent Hamilton against the leaders, and he

4lmmpri thom 4 tn 2 rTho fnllnwlnir nftprnnnn Prwnor tr.i,A Ua r?lnHK M. J -- - "- - ". " '" ..w -- , i..v w,UM1,
riwineir iirm wiuiewusii vi 1110 ycur, ujiu also lias ine distinction
'Wet belne the first club to wrest a game from the McGrawites on the, Pnln

i'Afctarounds this season.

By

Bf "Manager Bezdek' brings just six pitchers here with him, the Pirates
--"haying contributed five to the service. The five were Earl Hamilton, who

iKurea in six siruigni. victories mis year; narom wno went tnrougn
SAthe 1917 campaign without allowing a home run (the only major league

iCSi
i Wlicner to Qo so); .imer 1'onaer, Marcus ana iim uvans.

;.S3
Has Only Six Pitchers on His Club

fcSvJtrpHE Pitchers Bezdek has left are Wllbur.Cooper, one of the ablest south- -

pawn ill ijib cuuuiry; avu naimuii, wno naa snown aDIUty to do a
r osiiieuavfti iwy utuv4ii otuiucio, u. uik tjiii-naiiu- cr irum xvansas Uity, who

iSjEap hit as well aa pitch; William Elmer Jacobs, once of the Phillies; Bob
i UaaU fnrmnrlv nf th rarHlna1a and Pranb Urtll.... n- - .,..

iv..-- ii ...-.- ., --- ...- - ..-- ., .. . . .. aiiiici, generally a
uszlfl to the Quakers, who has been pitching splendidly of late, having

''allowed only three runs In his last three games.
AtA&"Tho Pittsburgh catching staff consists ,of Jimmy Archer, long with

LVjk Cubs; Walter Schmidt, brother of the man who was with the Tigers
o any years, and Ben Shaw, last year with Omaha.

ip,JTbo infield is virtually a new one. Fred Mollwltz, former Cub and
Kd,'is at first; George Cutshaw, former Superba, at second, and Bill Mc- -

4HMohnle, former Red, et third. Short field Is covered by James Howard
who Is shorter than abblt Maranvllle, but heavier. Caton. who

l f .'--ij .! mmlnvham Inct vnr Iji rnnrtAfl tn hn nnn nf ia AnAa if Ua

mr' He has a record of having inadeelevea straight hits In eleven
ItaMM'al bat.

Bezdek

' 'K"Hax Carey, the only outfielder lcaptlvity who gathersd In more, thanH'lWiy'arinaucceBl0nBow captains the Pirates, and his promo- -

!'
r4Mr tbap hurtj Ma work. He Is muii g the National
iiM4MTCsrfr4'JMalfM,.iii tkfauUWd are BUI Hlnch- -!'VwflP
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GOLF SCORES ARE NOT NECESSARILY MADE ON A GOLF C6URSE
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TILDEN JOINS

SIGNAL CORPS

Tennis Star Wins Two State
Titles Before Reporting

for Service

NOW AT PITTSBURGH

By PAUL PREP
Bill Tilden, Id, tennis plaer extraor-

dinary of the Cymvjd Club, of this city,
no longer Is in this section. He is sta-

tioned with the United States signal
corps at Pittsburgh. The former Red
and Blue net star left this city late last
evening and joined the colors this
morning a few hours after reaching the
smoky ton.

But before departing from Philadel-
phia he played the leading role In a
farewell sketch, "I know you'll remember
me when I'm oer there." To say that
he performed the duties required and
expected of him In a successful man-
ner is describing his play very lightly.
His acting was the big feature of, the
day, and he made a hit with everybody,
except, of course, the Mains in the skit.
The villains, this time, howeer, weren't
as villainous as In other plays and weie
the first to congratulate the hero on
his great acting.

Two Acts
The play mentioned above was staged

yesterday on the beautiful courts of the
Merlon Cricket Club, at Haerford, as
the grand finale of the Pennsylvania
State lawn tennis championships tour-
nament. Tilden appeared In both acts,
the singles and the doubles. After three
hours of beautiful playing the specta-
tors were unanimous In declaring that he
deserved the titles In both events.

nverythlng went along smoothly in
the first act, the singles, but for a time
it appeared as though the doubles cham-pidnsh- lp

would have to be postponed
until today because of the slight drizzle
which was falling. Heavy and dark
clouds had gathered overhead to watch
Tilden play his final match as civilian,
and a downpour wouldn't have been a
surprise. Tilden, however, wasn't anx-
ious to stay over another day, !o he
opened up a few more notches, sent
the pill sailing over the "net with won-
derful speed and won the last game
and incidentally the set and champion-
ship in quick order.

Hasn't Lost a Match
The two matches yesterday were a

fitting climax to a short but exception-
ally successful tennis season for Bill
Tilden. He has been competing on the
courts since the seson first opened,
some time ago. During this time he has
faced some stiff opposition In New York,
Brooklyn and elsewhere, but always his
message home was, "I have met the
enemy and they are mine." Not a single
contest was lost.

His playing In these many tourna
ments stamped him as one of the favor-
ites for the national singles champion-
ships. But ho didn't want to stay
around and Just play tennis while the
others were doing their bit to help Uncle
Sam. He was anxious to do something
for his country. Putting his plan Into
effect, he enlisted in the signal corps.
He was given permission to finish the
Pennsylvania State tournament. How
well he did the Job already has been
told.

Perhaps he will be unable to compete
In the national singles championships
this fall. If he does and Is in good
shape, then the others had better be on
their guard. If he doesn't It's a different
matter. But his playing throughout the
country has earned him many laurels
and friends and all are pulling for him
to come through in his new Job.

Dr. Hawk Outclassed
He was pitted against Dr. P. B. Hawk

In the final round of the singles yester-
day. The veteran's steady-goin- g play
was far Inferior to Tllden's sensational
driving and lobbing. Time after time
Tilden would come up "to" the net and
smash drive after drive past Hawk.
Tilden won all but two ot the twenty
games played, dropping the third and
fourth games ot the first set. The scores
were 0, the last two corre-
sponding to a perfect game In baseball,
no no-hi- t, no-ru- n contest,

In the doubles match the going was
more complicated, as the Walla Walla
clubmen would say. Paired with Carl
Fischer, the Lower Merlon High School
star, Tilden was forced to four fiercely
played sets before gaining his objective,
the State title, from G. C Shafer and
John Bell, Jr. The scores were 5, 9.

f ), -- 4. This was a. great match, and
anly,,U great ilnh,j..TIWa, (htm

Only Four Other
in Have
That Mark Since 1884

CHAVATH established a
league record yesterday after-

noon when In the tenth Inning of the
first game he knocked a home run In
'he left-He- bleachers This was his
hundredth circuit clout since entering
the big league ten years ago. Others
have beaten his mark In their major
league career, but Cravath Is the first
to reach the century In such a short
space of time as nine yeais.

Only four other sluggers have reached
this mark since 1884. Sam Thompson,
who played with Detroit and the
Phillies from 1886 to 1898 and ended his
career with an nverage of 341. walloped
12il homers and leads all of the others.
This mark, however, as made In
thirteen years, lloger Connor, the old
first baseman of the New York Giants,
made 111 homers from 1885 to 1897.
This was made In the olden days when
the pitching had not reached lt present
high standard. Kd Delehanty piled up
105 four basers In sixteen seasons.

Wagner Also Made 100
Hans Wagner also broke Into the se

lect circle, but It took him exactly twen
ty-o- years to accumulate an even 100.
Thus Gavvy's record stands out as the
best since 1884.

Cravath has rapped out ninety-eig-

homers since joining the Phillies in 1912.
His hitting always featured the games
and now, despite his age, he is consid-
ered one of the best players on the
club. He broke into the big show In
1908 with the lied Sox and made one
home run that season. In 1909 he went
to the White Sox and biffed another.
In 1912 he Joined the Phillies and made
eleven his first year and follocd with
nineteen, nineteen, twenty-fou- r, eleven,
twelve and two. When he gets two
more he will have a record which should
stand for years. In 1016 games he has
been at bat 3105 times and hit ninety-eig- ht

homers. His record since join-
ing the Phils Is one home run for every
10 games, or one out of every thirty--

two times at bat.

Remarkable Record
This Is a remarkable fence busting

career, but the remarkable part of It
is that Gavvy seldom hits for an aver-
age above .300. His best year was In
1913 when he tied Schulte's record with
nineteen circuit clouts and hit .341, That
year he made more hits than any other
batter, led In homers, was Becond In
doubles, third In triples and drove In
more runs than any other man In the
league. He had a total of 119 extra
bases, which Is going some.

In 1915 he smashed all previous marks
with twenty-fou- r long wallops and to-

taled 266 bases for the season. However,
he made but 149 hits and his batting
mark was .285. This is far from be,ing
a swell average when you look at the
mob In the .300 class, but Gavvy was
more valuable than one of those rare
birds. He scored more runs than any
other man In the league, and drove in
more runs than any other batter. He
was seventeenth on the list of hitters,
but should have been first on point of
service. Here is his home run record:
Year
1908
1900
I91Z
1913
1914
191K
IBlfl
1917
1918

'--i

Tram fl. A.It. II.R. r.f.
Red Sot 94 277 1 .004
Wli'l Hoi 23 A3 1 .011

130 4S 11 ,02A
147 ft2!t 10 .0.16

PhllllM --..,,140 499 10 .03
IMillllfn 1.10 A22 24 .
I'hlllln. 137 44 11 .02S
Phlllln 140 500 12 .024
I'hllllf. 47 160 2 .012

Grand UUI 1016 3437 100 ,029

If batting means anything at all, It
means smashing, offensive work for your
own club and an ability to demolish the
defense of the opposing team, Cravath
has done this year after year, and al-

though he Is famous throughout the
country, he Is not given the full credit
he deserves.

He is the most valuable man in the
National League today, and although
nearly thirty-eig- ht years old, fields his
position well and Is not a truck horse
on the bases. He Is the undisputed
home-ru- n king; but, more than that, he
should be monrch of all he surveys In
the hitting line.

Never Considered a Star
He lever has been considered a star.

In fact, he Is too modest to claim any
honor for hlmsejf, Oavvy will tell you
frankly that he Is not the best fielder
In the world, does not shine on the base
paths and Just plays a. mediocre game
but his records disprove It. He Is a
'star, but never has commanded a star's
salary. He has received less money
than any other slugger In the league, but
he never worries about It. He never
has been a holdout, never worried about
what would happen 'to htm In the fu-
ture, but kept 'on deMverlng day after

doing his bjt jWMJifrlylBg, la (rM.
V ;" A fcf-w':)'1'- ' ljf&',ri

GAVVY HITS
HIS HOMER

Sluggers
Majors Reached

GAVVY
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GAVVY CRAVATH

vath's , best days were over and the
Phils planned to keep him on the bench
as a pinch hitter. However, he played
so well In the South that Pat Moran
decided to use him regularly, and he has
been In right field ever

Gavvy is popular whether he steps up
and knocks the ball out of the lot or
strikes out with the bases full. The
fans recognize ability and know
that King Gavvy is trying all of the
time. R. w. M.

For Sand Lot Championship
Johnatonrn, Pa., June 15. The Na-

tional Baseball Association. In an an-
nouncement published yesterday gives
notification that entries for the annua)
competition to determine the sand-l- ot

baseball championship of the United
States will close July 1. The executive
board of the association will meet in
Detroit. Mich.. July '15. at which time
the schedule for the series will be formu-
lated.

Many teams located In large cities of
the country will take part In the compe-
tition, including Pittsburgh, Johnstown,
Cleveland. Canton. Akron. Toledo. De-
troit. Chicago, Cincinnati. Louisville.
New Orleans and others There will be
two classes In intercity series, amateurs
and semlprofesslonals. Each cltv will
conduct local elimination series to de-
termine the team which will represent
It In the national championship games.

Pocket Billiard Player Dead
Washington, June 15. Frank Sher-

man, former world champion pocket bil-
liard player, died at his home here yes-
terday. Sherman defeated Clearwater
and De Qro at Boston for the world's
championship.

Amateur Notes
Ht. Francla Xajler II. II. 0. would like toarrance a nn with any aevrnUen andelshteen year old home teams tn Fennayl- -'

vanla. New Jersey or Delaware offering areasonable guarantee. Thomas F. X. Pahy.jr , manager, (41 worth '1 wenty-slxt- n street.or call Poplar 3U30 between 7 and I p. m.

Dolalr A. A., a nrst-ela- s, fully uniformednine, has open dates -- from June 22 to Sep-
tember 4 and would like to hear from first,
rlass traveling cluba to All these dates.
It. Rothermal, manager, Delalr, N. J,

A fast traveling tram would like to ob-
tain the services of a good ahortltop, secondbaseman and on outfielder who ara willing
to play for tltelr expenses only. '

Falrhlll rro'eMlanals has July 4 (a. m.)open and would like to. hear from somefast team offering a reasonable guarantee.
J. P. McUermott. manager. 2733 NorthOrkney street, or call Kensington 6389,

Oeorila F. '., a semlprofesslonal travel-ing nine, would like to arrange Sundaygames with teams In or out of town having
home grounds and offering a reasonableguarantee. O. A. Schilling, manager, 980
North Lawrence street, '

Diamond A. C, of Holmesburg. wouldlike to arrange Sunday games with teamshaving home grounds and offering a reason-
able guarantee. Thomas A. Cody, manager.
Holmesburg, or call Holmesburg 108 J.

Ball player who has played
Line and Suburban Leaauea

In the
Ilkaplay wun some team theT.asv.ta Hall .. J,,lt ..

v. .- -., c, v., rvwviioa
Nativity

traveling team.

Main
would

Main Line
ave.

c" a.Jflr.".!'cI" home and?
teams, having 'open dats. ..Nativity'
played such teams Brldesburg. Corley
ir- - other teams-o- f that rail,ber. Philip J, Haggerty, manager. 2912Cedar street.

Toanarrsnr afumuMa.th, .PannAnU ri-- .i
Bplays the Weldner B. v to. return game
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EVANS TELLS OF

BUNKER SHOTS

Declares Sand Must Force
Out Ball for Per- -

feet Play

DESCRIBES THE METHOD

By CHARLES. (CHICK) EVANS, JR.
I notie'ed last evening that I showed

a tendency to 'lean over too much
on my mashte shots, but- - If I held my
weight steady, as It was, on the back-
ward stroke, Instead of swaying back,
they went fine with the full follow
through. I noticed, too, that .the balls
often flew unevenly, even when I hit
them right. This was occasioned partly
by the lie, or to something getting In
between the clubface and the ball at
the moment of Impact, but principally I
consider this trouble due to the balls
themselves. The average golfer collects
balls of all kinds and ages for practice
and this frequently proves. to be a mis
take.

There are many different kinds of
practicing, but If your kind, like mine.
Is going out and hitting a great many
balls,. It Is well to be careful ot their
kind and condition. I do 'not recom-
mend any particular kind of balls, but
having chosen I do recommend sticking
to one's choice for a whole season. A
man must" know his ball, for every make
differs a little and that little difference
can easily prove one's undoing In a
close match. Therefore, I recommend
using the same kind of balls for practice,
being careful to see that they are not
cracked pr otherwise defective., for In
such case nothing can be learned from
their flight. - -
Tries Loose' Grip

In trying out a few putts yesterday
In the closing .hours of daylight I was
anxious to see .how the loose grip
worked. I did not have much success at
first, and found that I was not swinsr- -

'lng back properly.' My wrist was'too
tight, but by loosening up and bending It
easily back straight I got results. I
found that It was very Important to
bear in mind the fact that the stroke
must not be stopped at the Impact. You
must swing Just as If the ball were not
there. That loose grip .used on the full
shots with Irons was a great help, too,
and it caused 'me-t- o relax my body to
fine advantage. .. r , ,

On bunker shots I was quickly brought
to realize that the stroke I have been
using Is wrong., There Is only one
right way to' play a 'bunker .shot, and
that Is to play the "sand. behind the ball,
but my fault was taking" up too long a
swathe of -- sand, You.cannot jab the
shot,-h- ut the . ctubhead must' Veep on
going Into a follow' through. The sand
forces the ball out, and it Is surprising
how nicely the ball comes out, and this
shot Is especially necessary' If you are
close to a bank. Or cop. "I have had
many a 'disaster playing bunker shots
"clean." That cleanly hit shot from atrap when you are lying well, (of course,
there is only one phot to "play when
lying badly, and'thtit Is to hU the sand
behind the ball) requires absolutely ac-
curate hitting, so accurate rnust It be
to be successful that It Is hardly worth
the attempt. No matter how expert
you may be, the odds are. against you.

Simple Matter
If you do not quite get it the ball willgo a very great deal further than you

planned, Of course. If .you are lying In
the center of the trap and need distanceyou muat'Aake the ball first' and then
sand, but' you roust remember (hat your
chance of getting' a good depends
upon the stralghtness of the striking!

must be taken' into
also.

to 'Give Colors to
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German singing so.clety,1 which 'haj 'for
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WALTER JOHNSON AND

George Athletics,
Tops Sluggers in Ameri
can League With Aver
age of .359

ALTEU JOHNSON Is the first
American League'pltcher to win ten

games this season when he blanked the
Tigers. H was Johnson's tenth shutout
over and his fifth shutout this
season. Scott Perry Is the first major

twlrler to lose ten games this
year. Dcrrlll Pratt quit to Morton
after a hitting strak that lasted for
nineteen games. During this, the second
longest hitting streak of the season,
Pratt got twcnty.four safe ones in sev- -
Mn..ll.l -t-
mi-cit- iries, lor an average of .308. I
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Games Won by Pitchers
i- rom i nese uiuos

n

1

"l
'i

"i
i
i

t 1

5 9

1 1

1 1

2 ;

i l
2,. l

'2

BATTING
H.

Bnrns, Athletic.. 46 131

Slaler. St. Louts 46 183
Chicago. 17 65

Baker, New' Tork. 48 191
Walker, Athletics. 46 17t
Hooper, Boston. . M 190
Thomaa. Cleve... 10 24

Boston.... 29 93

E. Collins, Chic, 33 104
Speaker. 51 191
McMullln. Chic... 28 93
Qandll. Chicago,. 43 167
Otlhooley. N. T.
Cobb. Detroit...
Plpp, New York.
Milan. .Wash....
Felsch. Chicago.

46 179
37 126
48 186
51 211
33 142

Austin, 8t. Louis. 87 127

Pratt, New York. 48 167
Bodle. New York. 47 173
O'Neill, Cleveland 47 146
Weaver, Chicago, 42 167
Wambaganaa.Clev. 47178
Tobln, St. Louis.. 43 183
Strunk. Boston... 48 177
Mays, 'Boston 13 30
Oedeon. St. Louie 46 171

J. Collins. Chic... 27 82

Johnson. Wash,.. 23 '50
Evans, Cleveland, 15 54

Mclnnls. Boston.. 51 184
St.L. 41 139

Caldwell, N. Tork 17 S3
Demmltt, St. L... 41 126
Wood.. Cleveland. 42 149
Malsel, St. 'Louis, 25 41
Marsana, N, Tork. 12 41
Sbotten. Wash... B2 217

Lavan. Wash 52 214
Smith. St. Louis, 45 18J

derber. St. Louis. 48 144
8hean. Boston
Bush. Detroit....
Thomas, noston. .
Hannah. N.
Oldring.

ISO
44 171
30 99
38 107
t3 65

Vltt. Detroit..... 4S 1.1s
Harper. .... IB si
unaoman,. uiavc, . ,,
Judge, Wash...., BZ 2UZ
Roth. 4 !!Hellman. Detroit. 40
iVHILMin llnaton 82

132
110

Mcnuite. Wash....a, a . .. ., ,1 inouriuce. 1 nave neara people loudly ac- -, Vf raner, amis..,. i;
claim cr; spoon; shot out of a ruiZHS' cn!?."ii: " "2
bunker. .The height of the con nr m. un,ni. chlcaa-o.- 82 93
to be clearedUoughl'to have a, great deal iiHSfSfti'-i-' U l?s
to do the actual m 20?
hitting of a .clean shot with- - a brassle. Oraney. Cleveland 23 R4

or spoon, Is a simple .matter compared Xglflfi' Wart.',': 46 1

to hitting a nlbllclr shot clean. 'For' the s?"mr.' Boston.',: 40 07
niblick shot, out of a bunker, If I hit Miller. N. Tork., 48 144

stralghtdown an4 up again about KVmSn"n cievV: Ts
a half Jnch behind Jhe ball .making Miller, Cleve,,... 28 86
chibhead come through-agai- n a half g,coV. BSi,,D"i; "' Ji 3?5
Inch on the other then ihe ball &YfcS.TO.lVV. M
would come out all rjght and. then I stanage. .petrolt. . 15 49
should be able to give It some kind !!?. AM.W!2.il U '22
1..J . l - -- ... -- ar,. . ' ' 1 HfATSr. ." ? --J"juutmciii.. ine wsiih.ui amcrsni nndsinsritaas, Alls...
in mass consideration

i
Miennerchor Guard

Kerrlstewa, June IS. --The Norrls- -
town.Mannerchor; a

Veen-I- n .existence
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JIM VAUGHN FIRST TO

Detroit

league
Guy

1

i

Jackson.

Ruth.

Cleve...

York.

61

almost

54
82

IS SO.
Russell. N. Tork. 20 29
Schaik Chicago., 4S 143
Lelbold, Chicago, 42 1M

New Tork
St.- - Louismcago. ,.,,,,,,,,,. 4 IRiO in

.........
asMataa . ..cr;...

WIN 10 GAMES IN 1918
Burns,

IMrairlV Itflnn- - niTxtmio irr-n.n-n......,.v,,i, fiiuut, rm,nim, Avr,riAOr,3

44 14m

and P
Faber. Chic
Thor'ahlen, N. T.Ilogers. St. L..i.Hush. Host....,,Mays. Host......
Schellenbarh. Chi.
Love. N. Y
Morton. Clev
'oumbe. Clev....

Oallla. St. L
Johnson Wash...Ayers. Wash
Williams. Chic...
Leonard. Iftnt....Adams. Athletics.
Shocker. St. L...Dauss. Det
Coveleskle. Clev..
Huaaell. N T. ..
Krlcksen. Det....Jones. Host ,
llagby, Clev

T1V- - Athletics.
Kuth, Bost
Moarlclge. N. T..
Hothoron. St. L..Perry. Athlrtlra..
noland. DetMyers. Athletics.
Clcotte. Chi....:.Caldwell. N. T. . .
Ixiuder'llk. St. L.Harper. Wash...Tingling. Wash..
Flnneran. N, Y. .
Cunningham. Det.
Oroom. Clev...,.
Danforth Chic. . .
Shaw. Wash....Davenport. St.
Knlllo. Det
Jamea. Det
Lnztnan. Clev. . ,

P.C.

Hamilton. Pitts..
Perrltt. N ...
Hendrli. Chi
Barnes. N. Y
Dressier. Cine...Vaughn. Chic...

N. Y. .
May. L
Tvler. Chic......Fllllngim. Bost...Toney. Cine
Doak. L
Alexander. Chic.Mayer. Phllllea..
Bailee. N. Y
Anderson. N. .
Miller. Pitt
lloir. Phillies
Hearne. Boat....
Nehf.
Marquard. Bklyn.
Tesreau. N. T....
Ames. St. I.
Weaver. Chic...Causey. N. Y
Steele. Pitts.....Carter. Chic
Coombs. Bklyn...
Grimes. Bklyn. . ..
l'renderraat. Phil.
Smith.
Kller. cine
Cooper. Pitts....Packard, L...
Meadowa. St. L...
Benton. N. Y....
Main. Fhllilea....
Regan. Cine
Cheney. Bklyn. .
Ragan. Bost
Schneider. Cine.Sanders, Pitts..,,
Hsrmon, Pitts,,.
Orlner. Bklyn....
Bherdell. St. I,..
Oesrhger, Phillies
Hughes. Bost....
Walker. Chic...Hortsmann, St.L.

AMERICAN 1.BAOUE.
U. AB. R. SB. Ave,

Nunamaker.
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,232
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.278
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.206

.265
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.203
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.208
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Fred Merkle Leads Batten
in Tener's Circuit Witl$
Clouting Figure of .384,
Paskert Hits for .375

1kin .TIM VAttnnv r th i. w

- first- - major league hurler to win tean
KalTlM thf M.Win irattlni t,tM tATC.k

victory last Monday from the Phlllleaf
via the shutout route. BillTerrltt halt-- V

ed both Merkle and Paskert, the two
Cubs being on hitting streaks. Merkle,
the league's leading batter, had hit safi
Iv In fourteen nnnaf-nli-- , fntik- - ..w ....i-....- . .. B. ,..., A... I

average,f .4811 while Paskert, In eight
contests, hit for .376. Gene Paulette btf
four hits In one game off the Giants'"
pitchers. ..

, ,l
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St.

St.
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1611

.287

.280

.261
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by Pitchers
Clubi

1.000 .1 ., ,,
.750 6 . . 2
.7.10 .. 1 ..
.7J7 1 ..

I .. ..
..14 .. 1 1
.700 I ,. 1
.700 2 .. ..
.BI17 1 .. ..
.W7 .. 1 ..
02.1 3 .. 1

.000 1 .. ..

.00(1 ..2 1
,R3 3 .. ,.
.371 t .. t
.ft.lfl .. 1 ..
.Rlfl 1 .. 2
.R3S ..3 2
.R18 ,. 11.R00 2 .. 1
..100 .. 1 ..
.402 3 .. 1
.433 3 .. ..
.444 .. 2 ..
.444 .. 1 ..
.400 .. 2 1

.375 ..5 2

.37.1 ..11.364 4 1

.304 4 .. 1

.333 .. 2 ..

.83t .. 1 ..

.313 2 .. 2

.331 .. 2 ..

.333 1 .. 1

.313 .. 2

.333 1 .. ,r

.300 .. 2 2

.210 ..12.2.10 1 .. 1

.2.10 .. 3 ..

.141 ..0 1

.000 .. 3 ..

NATIONAL LEAGUE PITCHING AVERAGES

1.000
.S75
.S7.1
.8.17
778

.7B
,7R0
.7.10
.727
.714
.714
.714

.H.T.

.000

.000

.3.16

.3.10

..138

..100
,.iun
.300
..100
..100
.300

BOO

.444

.4211

.400

.400

.304

.'4.333

.3.13

.333

.333

.333
.3IKI
.2.10
,2R0
.270
.200
.107
.143
.123
.000
.000
.000

utThfi

.714

Lost

aa' 9. O "i

NATIONAL LEAGUE HATTINO
O. AB. R. H. SB.

Doyle. N. 15 54 14 23
Merkle. Chic 44 151 19 61
Thorpe. N. 17 16
J. C. Smith. 46 163 18 59
Mann. Chlo u 165 27 57
Williams. Phillies 14 44 15
Daubert. Bklyn... 81 110 19 37
Wlckland.
Paskert. Chic...
Kauff. N. T....
Hollocher. Chlo..
Cheney, Bklyn,..
Tesreau. N, T...

.,

Oamci

Pitchers

jit

1 .

.1 2
3.. t

1

2

3

..

41 147 21 49
44 156 80 51
43 184 83 60
44 176 57
15
12 22

Cine 41 171
Allen, Cine 15 38
Paulette. St. L... 43 156
Young, N. T 45 103
Burns. N, T 45 164
L. Magee. Cine... 40 179
Schmamdt. Bklyn, 31 106
Roush. Cine 46 160
Miller. Bklyn 25 70
Cutshaw. Pitts... 44 166
Chase; Clno 27 82
Rariden, N. 22 58
Lnderua, rhlllles, 44 168
Hendrfx, Chic,,.. 13 31
S. Magee. Cine... 48 148
Kreuger. Bklyn... 31 88
Bressler. Cine... 20 53
Vaughn, Chief. 13 32
Wlngo. Cine 33 101
Kelly. Boaj...,,.. 28 91
Flack, Chic 38 135
Fitzgerald. Phillies 23 63
Johnston. Bklyn.. 45 166
Hickman. Bklyn,, 41 133
Mollwlti. Pitts... 44 168
Meusel. Phillies.. 44 148
Carey, Pitts 44 156
Olson, Bklyn 45 187
Hornsby, St. L... 42 149
Cruise. L.... 44 158
Kavanauish L, 18 51
Wtoek I'hllli. illX'lllg...,

N, Y..,
Wilson, UVst,...
llulke, N. Y,
Neale. Cine.Myers. Bklyn,...,n'hltted. Phiilles,

N. Y...Z. Wheat.!- - Bklyn,
ZlnVerman. N, Y.
Smyth. St. L
Halrd. 44176Hantroft. Phillies
Klllefer.

Boat.,,...,Smith. L'...,.,
Schmidt. Pitts...,
Itlnrhman. Pitta,,Snyder,
Muier. l'hllllea
konetchy. Bost,
Cravath. Phillies;
Caion, PittaQonaates L.,iving. ..,;,.
Deal. Chic- -
Wllhoit.
MrtlaOigan. Phils.
f'ovveu, Tltta..Most.....
Itersog. Jibst
Blackburne. Clnn.
UrlKlth. Cine,,,,,
Masseyi Bost'.'.'.','.
Zeliler, Chic......
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